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Confederate shadow over Fort Bragg
Amid flag uproar, bill to ban
labels rattles town named after
man who later fought for South
By GLENDA ANDERSON
THE PRESS DEMO C RAT

A bill that would eliminate Confederate names from public buildings and places in California is creating a stir in the rustic Mendocino
Coast city of Fort Bragg, named for
a U.S. Army officer who became a
Confederate general after the Civil
War broke out.
It’s the latest proposed legislation to target Confederate flags and

names in the wake of last month’s a Capitol political columnist has
apparently racially motivated mas- suggested it could affect Fort Bragg,
sacre at a South Carolina church. raising concerns in the former logging town with an estimated
The suspected shooter, who
7,200 residents.
is accused of killing nine INSIDE
“I think it’s ridiculous,”
people, had posted online ■ S.C. House OKs
photos of himself with a removing flag of said Betty Piver, a 60-year
Confederacy / A5 resident of the city, echoConfederate flag.
ing comments posted to the
“We just don’t think Civil ■ Flag could be
War generals deserve the banned in federal city’s Facebook page.
Fort Bragg was estabveneration,” said Kevin Sa- cemeteries / A7
lished as a military fort in
bellico, who works for state
Sen. Steve Glazer, D-Orinda, author 1857 — four years before the Civil
of the legislation. Those generals War began — and named after Brax“defended slavery and were traitors ton Bragg, then a captain in the U.S.
Army. The fort was abandoned in
to the country.”
CRISTA JEREMIASON / The Press Democrat, 2011
The bill is directed at two schools 1864, and all that remains of it is one
Fort
Bragg
City
Hall
displays
a
large
American flag during
in Southern California named for building — a former quartermasthe
city’s
annual
Paul
Bunyan
Days
historical
festival.
Confederate Gen. Robert E. Lee, but
TURN TO NAMESAKE, PAGE A7

Bill to
regulate
e-cigs
blocked

Women in medical marijuana industry form local network as many seek
to move beyond pot’s stereotypical ‘breasts and buds’ marketing

Poised For Growth

Leno abandons measure
as state lawmakers remove
‘tobacco product’ definition
By JULIA HOROWITZ
A S S O CI AT ED P R ES S

SACRAMENTO — A California legislative panel opted not to
vote Wednesday during a heated hearing on a bill that would
regulate e-cigarettes as tobacco
products after lawmakers gutted its key provision.
The move prompted the measure’s Democratic author to renounce his own bill and urge its
rejection.
“I disassociate myself from it.
It’s a very dangerous bill now,”
state Sen. Mark Leno, D-San
Francisco, told lawmakers after
they voted to remove the provision that defined e-cigarettes as
tobacco products.
TURN TO TOBACCO, PAGE A7

Medicare
plans to cover
end-of-life
counseling

Photos by CHRISTOPHER CHUNG / The Press Democrat

GETTING WORD OUT: Ilana Sochaczewski, founder of the Sonoma County chapter of Women Grow, posts a flier last week at Coffee Catz in Sebastopol to
advertise an event in Santa Rosa tonight. The networking company works to support and educate women to become leaders in the cannabis industry.
By JULIE JOHNSON
TH E P RE S S D E MO C RAT

W

ith widespread anticipation that
California voters could legalize recreational marijuana use for adults
next year, a generation of women growers are
poised to shed the term “activist” for “CEO.”
About two dozen women
INSIDE
working in the North Coast’s
flourishing medical cannaTwo bills aimed
bis industry will be rubbing
at regulating
elbows after business hours
marijuana clear
tonight in downtown Santa
hurdles in state
Rosa during a launch party
Legislature / B3
for a local chapter of Women
Grow, a for-profit networking company.
The women say they aim to break through
what some call the “green ceiling” of an
industry traditionally run by men, with
marketing heavily skewed toward able-bodied
heterosexual males.
“It’s been a male-dominant industry for
TURN TO WOMEN, PAGE A7

By MATT SEDENSKY
and RICARDO ALONSO-ZALDIVAR
A S S O CI AT ED P R ES S

BREAKING THE ‘GREEN CEILING’: A flier advertises a Women Grow event set for tonight
in downtown Santa Rosa. The chapter launch party will include networking and speakers.

WASHINGTON — Medicare
said Wednesday it plans to pay
doctors to counsel patients
about end-of-life care, the same
idea that sparked accusations
of “death panels” and fanned a
political furor around President
Barack Obama’s health care law
six years ago.
The policy change, to take
effect Jan. 1, was tucked into
a massive regulation on payments for doctors. It suggests
that what many doctors regard
as a common-sense option is no
longer seen by the Obama administration as politically toxic.
Counseling would be entirely
TURN TO MEDICARE, PAGE A7
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AFTERMATH OF PIER SLAYING: SF Mayor Ed

Lee seeks ways to cooperate with feds on
deportation while upholding sanctuary law / B5
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5:00 pm–10:00 pm

Earn one ticket for every 50 points.

DREAM MAKEOVER GRAND PRIZE!
Saturday, July 25th

Dream makeover provided by Kelseyville Lumber
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